

Acure



Alaffia



Andalou



Aubrey Organics



Auromere



Badger



Bodyceuticals



Burt’s Bees



Colorganics



Desert Essence



Dr. Bronners



Earth Mama Angel Baby



Goddess Gardens



Indigo Wild



Mountain Madness Soap



MyChelle



OHA



One with Nature



Oregon Soap Co.



Preserve



Sibu



Weleda



Wild Carrot Herbals

P I L G R I M ’ S M AR K E T
1316 N 4th Street
Coeur d’ Alene, ID 83814
Phone: 208-676-9730
Fax: 775-587-7671
email: sue@pilgrimsmarket.com

PILGRIM’S MARKET

Health and Beauty
Award of Excellence

Pilgrim’s is proud of all our product lines, but occasionally a company inspires us so greatly, we feel
there ought to be an award, so Pilgrim’s Health and Beauty Award of Excellence was born.
When you see the PILGRIM’S STAMP OF APPROVAL, you can be assured that the company has excelled with the following guidelines...

 NPA compliant

 Environmentally Responsible

 Charitably Invested

NPA Compliant

Environmentally Responsible

Founded in 1936, the Natural Products Association is the nation’s
largest and oldest non-profit organization. They have developed the NPA
Standard and Certification for Personal Care Products to protect
the consumer.

This is where we look for a company to be making an effort to conserve
resources and keep the environment clean and safe. We are searching for
companies who are treading lightly on the earth by choosing…

The NPA natural standard requires...
Natural Ingredients: A product labeled "natural" should be made up of only, or
at least almost only, natural ingredients and be manufactured with appropriate
processes to maintain ingredient purity.
Safety: A product labeled "natural" should avoid any ingredient with a suspected
human health risk.
Responsibility: A product labeled "natural" should use no animal testing in its
development.
Sustainability: A product labeled "natural" should use biodegradable
ingredients and the most environmentally sensitive packaging.



Alternative power for their facilities



Eco-friendly packaging that can be recycled and utilizes recycled
material and plant based dyes



No animal testing

Charitably Invested
Here we are looking for companies that warm our hearts by giving back.
Companies inspire us when they not only create incredibly safe products,
but also support local charities, medical research, education, environmental
causes, and fair trade to name a few.

This is why the Pilgrim’s Health and Beauty Award of Excellence was created, because these companies deserve to
be honored for their integrity and rewarded with our STAMP OF APPROVAL.
Please look for the PILGRIM’S MARKETSTAMP OF APPROVAL and know you are not only investing in your health,
but also a healthier world.

